A brief overview is made of recent progress and current status of lasers for atmospheric lidar applications. Emphasis is placed on recent developments in high-power or high PRF , fixed wavelength lasers. Improvements in solid-state (Ho, Nd, Tm), diode-pumping, CO2 and Dye lasers are covered, along with advances in new solid-state laser materials , non-linear optical materials for OPO and frequency conversion, Raman shifting techniques , and recent advances in better modeling of energy transfer dynamics in multi-level sensitized solid-state lasers.
Introduction
Considerable progress has been made in the past few years in the development and understanding of high-power, fixed-frequency lasers for use in atmospheric lidar. This paper will present a short overview of some of the highlights in this field, and list the major advances and current status of fixedwavelength laser developments that are being made for atmospheric and related Lidar measurements. While some of the presented work will center around the authors recent work on high-power Ho laser developments, the majority of this paper will strive to present an overview of work in this field by others so that the reader can appreciate the wide diversity of accomplishments and research that is occurring in this rapidly changing field. For the reader that is interested in following this field more closely, I highly recommend that you review the laser/lidar journal and conference publications and the proceedings of two annual conferences, the OSA Advanced Solid-State Lasers and the Conference on Lasers and Electro-Optics (CLEO) Conference, which cover a majority of advances in laser developments1-5).
Recent progress in lasers has occurred in solidstate lasers, dye lasers, CO2 lasers, and new frequency shifting techniques. Of these advances, probably the most intensely studied has been that involved with solid-state lasers. The so called "Renaissance" in solid -state laser development has been driven by the availability of reliable (but not yet cheap) diode-lasers which can be used as efficient optical pumps for solid-state lasers. In addition, this renaissance has also been driven by the recent availability of high-quality non-linear optical materials which can be used for optical parametric oscillators or frequency conversion crystals, and the better understanding of the complex interplay of the laser dynamics within the energy levels of complex multi-element sensitized solid-state lasers.
For informational purposes, Fig. 1 shows a composite plot of the typical output energy of current lasers as a function of wavelength, valid for pulsed lasers of a moderate (lab table) size. Most of the information shown in Fig. 1 will be covered in the following sections, where the recent developments in laser technology will be covered.
Solid-State Lasers
Progress in solid-state lasers over the past few years has been driven by (1) continued improvements in the manufacture of higher energy diodelasers and in diode-laser pumping geometry, (2) the development of new solid-state laser materials, (3) improvements in the theoretical understanding and experimental confirmation of multi-level energy transfer dynamics within Cr, Tm, Ho, Er , Nd ions, (4) improved cavity design and use of stabilization techniques, and (5) improved understanding of the operation of solid-state lasers under high pumping conditions. Some of the more notable progress in these areas includes the following.
Nd:YAG Lasers
The recent development and launch of NASA's LITE (Lidar In-Space Technology Experiment) Lidar system and its advanced Nd:YAG laser represents the most advanced space engineered flashlamp-pumped laser yet developed for high power levels6). The LITE laser was a dual laser system with two identical lasers operating at 10 Hz PRF (Pulse Repetition Frequency). Each flashlamp pumped laser could develop over 1 J per pulse, but was reduced through frequency doubling and tripling to 0.49 J at 1.064 pm, 0.46 J at 0.532 pm, and 0.2 J at 0.355 pm wavelength. The LITE laser worked well in its recent launch into space aboard the Space Shuttle and provided a large variety of laser and lidar data. It should be noted that several lasers similar to the LITE laser have been developed for ground based lidar research by other research groups and have been used extensively for atmospheric measurements.
There are several groups working on the development of diode-laser pumped Nd:YAG lasers. At present, the current level of activity is toward high output powers. For example, Fibertek has recently shown a 200 W average power diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser using multiple side mounted diode modules along a Nd:YAG laser rod2,7). In a similar effort, a group at TRW has developed a diode-laser pumped, diffraction limited 1 J/pulse (100 Hz PRF) Nd laser system2). These high-power diode-pumped systems have demonstrated slope efficiencies approaching 80% and overall wall socket efficiencies on the order of 20%; however, further testing in Q-switched and single-frequency operation needs to be conducted before lidar applications can be demonstrated fully. Cost is still a limiting factor in the development of high-power diode pumped lasers, prohibiting their use to military and satellite type applications.
Other developments in Nd:YAG lasers for Lidar applications have included studies at lower energy levels but at higher PRF rates. For example, Spinhirns group at NASA has developed a diodepumped Nd microjoule, kilohertz laser which can be used for aerosol and boundary layer mapping in the atmosphere1,8). A similar system has been developed by NIES (National Institute for Environmental Studies/Japan) which generates 100 pJ pulses at a PRF of 8 kHz1). These systems represent applications where low peak power and high data rate are applicable, and will be used for real-time mapping of the atmosphere.
Finally, it should be noted that significant progress in frequency doubling and tripling has been made in the past due to single-frequency injection seeding of the Nd power laser. However, recently, a different technique has been used to improve the doubling efficiency through the use of a phase con- rochip laser have show dual-polarization single-frequency modes operating due to stress induced birefringence in the YAG crystal, producing a self-heterodyne noise which can contaminate a coherent doppler lidar system11). Similarly, optical bistability has been observed in these microchip lasers which can cause some concern in lidar measurements under variable gain switching conditions1). Finally, significant recent progress has been made in the development of flashlamp pumped Titanium doped Sapphire (Ti:S) by several research groups2). Energy levels of hundreds of mJ/pulse are now obtainable. Even though Ti:S is normally considered a tunable laser source, it can be used in a fixed wavelength mode for many lidar applications.
Dye, CO2, and Excimer Lasers
Some progress has been made in dye, CO2, and excimer lasers recently, but not as much because both of these kinds of lasers are a more mature technology than that of diode-pumped solid-state lasers. Recently, high power dye lasers have been developed at Hachinohe Institute of Technology for potential Lidar applications1). Using a four flashlamp laser head, output powers of 110 J/pulse have been reported. However, Q-switched operation has as yet not been reported.
Recently, progress in CO2 laser development has also been made. A group at Munich University has reported a 220 mJ/pulse CO2-TEA laser at a 30 Hz PRF1). Tunability was obtained through the use of conventional gratings in the cavity. This is in contrast to recent developments in high speed wavelength switching of a CO2 laser using stepper motor drives on the grating.
Frequency doubled CO2 lasers are again being investigated. Doubling of CO2 was accomplished more than 15 years ago, but the doubling crystals used then (CdGeAs) were not easily grown and had to be used at liquid nitrogen temperatures. Recently, a group at the Japan Defense Agency has demonstrated high conversion efficiencies using a very long, room temperature AgGSe2 crystal2). Output energy was 2 mJ/pulse with an input of 35 mJ/pulse. Although moderate in power, this technique is still one of the few available to reach wavelengths near 4.5 to 5.5 pm.
A very high power CO2 laser has recently been built to be used in a "lightning discharge" lidar system°. A 150 J/pulse CO2 laser is projected to produce a dielectric breakdown in the air in anticipation of an impending lightning bolt. This laser is used in the transmission part of a lidar system. It is anticipated that potential spectroscopic informa- 
